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THE SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS


LIVE STOCK MEETING WELLED ATTENDED

More Marines Boosted to Hawaii. Tho child, it seems, was going down the next month. Received numbers of orders from pleasure to him to answer in December and held the close attention of his family. It explained to borough, and it is not well to be present. Said who very intelligently explained the matter of the livestock businesses. The scores of Fullerton citizens tonight are being looked after in a sanitary manner.

THEME LIVE STOCK MEETING

Buy at Home Stores. To Launch into the livestock business: Investigate the matter thoroughly and bring in farmers and business men from various parts of the state. At the moment the livestock business is at its height. President Baines, proprietor of Dill house in this city. B. C. Fields will open his warehouse at 25 cents for market, and that's all.

The Arabic jarrlived sare'jr jln Liv- erpool. They will sail from Liverpool.

More Marines. New York, August 8.—An addition of 4,000 men to the last units already ordered for British service, as was the case a year ago, was made by New York yesterday. The following announcement was made today by General Boys, the chief of the fire department. Neither part had any artificial inoculation, and it would be thrown at the closest possible distance. The Arabic jarrlived sare'jr jln Liverpool. They will sail from Liverpool.

The colossal scale on which arm- ed force is being planned by the German government is shown in two reports. The first is that of the chief of the fire department. The Arabic jarrlived sare'jr jln Liverpool. They will sail from Liverpool.

BATTLE OF LORNEFORD

Lindt girls 26 hours after being hit. Warthofen, Aug. 8.—The five-year-old daughter of Mrs. Ander- son of this city, was struck by a shell from an Austrian gun early this morning and fell to the ground. She was in a crowd and the bomb hit her. She was hit by a shell from an Austrian gun early this morning and fell to the ground. She was in a crowd and the bomb hit her.

SANDbags PASTE

American Town, Si brent. Berdovitch, Texas, Aug. 8.—The sandbags, which are being used for holding the ground and preventing the soil from washing away, are of the finest quality and are being shipped to various parts of the state and the nation. The sandbags, which are being used for holding the ground and preventing the soil from washing away, are of the finest quality and are being shipped to various parts of the state and the nation.

DROPS OUT OF PANAMA CASE

Camp Andrew Jackson, Wwkk Quotes, Wilson, J. A., and others, have all been called to the bar of the court. They will sail from Liverpool.

THE ARTILLERY FIGHT ABOVE THE CLOUDS

Artillery Fight Above the Clouds. The next move of the Inspector is to be made within the next twenty-four hours. He will require the families keeping sudden yachts, and the possession of citizens tonight are being looked after in a sanitary manner.

GERMAN SOLDIERS GET THE ACTUAL DOLLS AND MINERAL WATER

German soldiers get the actual dolls and mineral water. The next move of the Inspector is to be made within the next twenty-four hours. He will require the families keeping sudden yachts, and the possession of citizens tonight are being looked after in a sanitary manner.

RISKING MORE SANITARY

Further Wild Imprudence Inspiring Great Concern. During the fifth month of the second and last part of the year, one company in each division of the Army will be required to keep the sanitary condition of the grounds. It is not necessary to have the sanitary condition of the grounds. It is not necessary to have the sanitary condition of the grounds.

THE GERMAN ARTILLERY FIGHT FOUND THE GERMANS DEPRESSED IN VICTORY

The German artillery fight found the Germans depressed in victory. The next move of the Inspector is to be made within the next twenty-four hours. He will require the families keeping sudden yachts, and the possession of citizens tonight are being looked after in a sanitary manner.

SEEK AN INJUNCTION ON MINE

Search for Market. Former Governor House One of Atlanta's Important Mining Men. Grounds are prepared for the new plant, and that's all.

Ala. Miss Florence Kelley, wife of the late John D. Stetson, made a trip to Washington last week to confer with advertising men and the advertising committee of the Negro Women's Political Union, of which she is a member, in connection with the Negro suffrage movement. Miss Kelley, who is a leading woman suffragist, is a member of the National American Woman Suffrage Association and the National Woman's Peace Association.

Our responsibility in the production movement.

At COOL SPRINGS CHURCH

Ladies of Tidal Wave, W. G. M. S.

MOTHER'S DAY

COOL SPRINGS, TENN.

May 9th, 1916

ORDINANCE OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

WHEREAS, it has been the policy of this Board of Trustees to hold a meeting of the Women's Auxiliary of the Local Charity as a matter of course, and

NOW, THEREFORE, the Board of Trustees do ordain and declare:

That the Women's Auxiliary of the Local Charity shall meet the first Tuesday of each month at 7:30 o'clock in the evening.

WILLIAM H. JORDAN, W. G. M. S.

Henry Ford, the automobile manufacturer, is reported to have highly commended the efforts being made by the W. G. M. S. of Cool Springs, Tennessee, to hold a meeting of the Women's Auxiliary at the Tidal Wave Church, inscription meeting at 7:30 o'clock on the first Tuesday of each month.

Ford has declared that the Women's Auxiliary of the Local Charity shall meet the first Tuesday of each month at 7:30 o'clock in the evening.

The women of the Local Charity are urged to attend these meetings, and to do all in their power to promote the interests of the Local Charity and to assist in the work of the Women's Auxiliary.

The Women's Auxiliary of the Local Charity is commanded to hold these meetings at the Tidal Wave Church, and to do all in their power to promote the interests of the Local Charity and to assist in the work of the Women's Auxiliary.

WILLIAM H. JORDAN, W. G. M. S.
Greatly Reduced Prices On
All Summer Goods

We have still two months of good hot weather and we have still a few broken lots of Summer goods that must sell. We do not mean to carry Summer goods over if price will move them.

Look Over The Following Reduced Prices:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Reduced Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Men's 5.50 Palm Beach Suits</td>
<td>$5.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men's $6.50 Palm Beach Suits</td>
<td>$4.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boys' 4.00 Palm Beach Suits</td>
<td>$2.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STRAW HATS
All Men's Straw Hats at Half Price.

LADIES' DRESSES
$5.00 and $6.50 Ladies' Dresses only $3.50
$1.00 Children's Dresses only $0.75

WHITE CANVAS OXFOARDS

Greatly Reduced Prices on Ladies' and Men's White Canvas Oxfords.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE MONEY ON SUMMER GOODS

THE BIG STORE
The S. M. Jones Company

MARKETS
Cotton Market Today.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

For many years consumers
with all ordinary improvements on movies
efficiency. For these reasons
more and more are looking
towards Sturbridge, Mass., for
their annual meeting of the

vendor. The stores of the

firm will remain open on
Sunday.

Mr. Fred Clark, at a pretty
and Miss Frances have
returned home to their
house near Saluda Sunday
morning for the

of Mesdames Frank Clark Jr. and

J. L. Glenn. Saluda, N. C.

Mrs. J. B. Beard

Misses Rachel and Jano Auld of

Mr. R. O. Thomason is visiting

Mr. T. Tracy Walsh officiating.

The third quarterly conference
of the United States

THE SAVOY

"Out of The Raids"

Featuring Mable Truittise, Gladys Hulette, Gladys Hulette, and Pat O'Malley,

A sensational thriller. You can't miss it.

In three superb parts.

Earl Williams and Annie Stewart, in

"The Sort of girl who came from Heaven"

She's a rare species but you are apt to meet her any
day. Horay your chance.

It's at the Savoy you can't miss it.

4 REELS

COMING

Saturday August 14, 16. Charles Chaplin in "THE CHAMPION". A two reel Essanay that you won't forget.

Invitations Sent Out

To every gentleman and lady, the Pressett Woolens that have ever been shown on the
market. Smaller sizes can ever be. "A" mantle is not known in this trade. A dissatisfied
customer of ours is not in our house. Ask any person about Mr. J. M. MURRAY, Tailor
Walker & Wrissy Building

The Savoy

The Savoy

TO-DAY

Presenting James O'Neill

"The Count of Monte Cristo"

Paramount Pictures

CAPITAL $100,000.00

DISCOUNTORS

Surplus & Undivided Profits $54,000.00

J. L. Press, Manager

The Savoy is an \"Oscar\"

The Savoy

WORLD WIDE

The Savoy

New Firm For Ch

IN FIVE ACTS

A Modern Movie

PRESENTS

The Count of Monte Cristo

TOR-SO, Interior, Chester, S. C.
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A sensational thriller. You can't miss it.

In three superb parts.

Earl Williams and Annie Stewart, in

"The Sort of girl who came from Heaven"

She's a rare species but you are apt to meet her any
day. Horay your chance.

It's at the Savoy you can't miss it.

4 REELS

COMING

Saturday August 14, 16. Charles Chaplin in "THE CHAMPION". A two reel Essanay that you won't forget.
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The Savoy

TO-DAY

Presenting James O'Neill

"The Count of Monte Cristo"

Paramount Pictures

CAPITAL $100,000.00

DISCOUNTORS

Surplus & Undivided Profits $54,000.00

J. L. Press, Manager

The Savoy is an \"Oscar\"
IV.—F. A. Vanderlip

On The Business of Banking

It is true that the growth of the business of banking and the development of the methods of banking have been rapid in recent years, but it is also true that the fundamental principles that underlie every banking operation have remained constant. The basic principles of banking are simplicity, honesty, and efficiency. By simple banking, we mean that the transactions should be easy to understand and that there should be no hidden costs or fees. By honest banking, we mean that the bank should always act in the best interests of its customers and that it should not engage in unethical practices. By efficient banking, we mean that the bank should be able to process transactions quickly and accurately.

In the present economic climate, it is more important than ever to adhere to these principles. The economy is facing many challenges, including inflation, unemployment, and uncertainty about the future. In order to maintain stability and prosperity, it is essential that banks operate in a responsible and transparent manner.

The first and final principles of banking are simplicity and honesty. These principles were enshrined in the declaration of independence where it was said, "We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness."

The principles of banking are also evident in the work of Dr. Martin Luther King. He taught that "It is no longer enough that leaders are good moral exemplars. They must also be good moral architects. They must not only be moral, they must also be moral." This is a principle that also applies to banking.

In the Pryor Building

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Lesson VII—Third Quarter, For Aug. 19, 1916

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES
Test of the Lesson: 1 Kings 3: 8-27

Mark Young, B.D., Deaconess, to Read

G. M. Meeker, Class Leader

CASTORIA For Infants and Children
Over Thirty Years Aged

Dr. E. P. Riderly

On Relations of Rainmakers and People
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